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jtitntr anb �rt. 
Varn .. h .... 

Having received a number of letters re
cently, inquiring how to make different kinds 
of varnishes, we present the following, to 
save time in replying to each separately. 

Different substances are employed for 
making varnish, the object being to produce 
a liquid easily applied to the surface of cloth, 
paper, or metal, which, when dry, will pro
tect it with a fine skin. Gums and resins are 
the substances employed for making varnish; 
they are dissolved either in turpentine, alco
hol, or oil, in a close stone-ware, glass, or 
metal vessel, exposed to a low heat, as the 
case m�y require, or cold. The alcohol or 
turpentine dissolves the gum or resin, and 
holds them in solution, and after the applica 
tion of the varnish-this mixture lJeing me
chanical-the moisture of the liquid evapor
ates, and the gum adheres to the article to 
which it is applied. 

WIiITl!l SPIRIT V AKNIsli-Sandarach, 250 
parts; mastic in tears, 61 ; elemi resin, 32 ; 
turpentine Gi; alcohol, of 85 per cent., 
1000 parts; by measure. 

The turpentine is to be added after the res
ins are dissolved. This is a brilliant varnish, 
but not so hard as to bear polishing. 

V AKXIilR }'OIl Cl!lKTAIX PAIlTS 01' CAlmIAU};S 
-Sandarach, 190 parts; pale shellac, 95; 
rosin, 125; turpentine, 190; alcohol at 85 
per cent., 1000 parts; by measure. 

VARXISH �'OR CABIXl!lT-MAKl!lIlS-Pale shel
lac, 750 parts; mastic, 64; alcohol, of 90 
per cent., 1000 parts; by measure. The solu
tion is made in the cold, with the aid of fre
quent stirring. ,It is always muddy, and is 
employed without being filtered. 

With the same resins and proof spirit a 
varnish is made for the bookbinders to do 
over their morocco leather. 

For fixing engravings or lithograph� upon 
wood, a varnish called mordant i8 used in 
France, which differs from others chiefly in 
containing more Venice turpentine, to mllke 
it sticky; itconsists of-sandarach, 250 parts; 
mastic in tears, 64; rosin, 125; Venice tur
pentine, 250; alcohol, 1000 parts, by mea
sure. 

COPAL VAllxIsli-Hard copal, :100 parts; 
drying linseed or nut oil, from 125 to 250 
parts; oil of turpentine, 500; these three 
substances are to be put into three separate 
vessels; the copal is to be fused by a some
what sudden application of heat; the drying 
oil is to be heated to a temperature a little 
under ebullition, and is to be added by small 
portions at a time to the melted copal.
When this combination is made, and the heat 
a little abated, the spirits of turpentine, 
likewise previously hea ted, is to be introdnced 
by degrees; some of the volatile oil will 
be dissipated at first; but more being added, 
the union will take place. Great care mnst 
be taken to prevent the turpentine vapor 
from catching lire, which might occasion se
rious accidents to the operator. When the 
varnish is made, and has cooled down to 
about the 130th degree of }'ah., it may be 
strained through a filter, to separate the im
pnrities and undissolved copal. 

Almost all varnish-makers think it indis
pensable to combine the drying oil with the 
copal, before adding the oil of turpentine; 
but in this they are mistaken. Boiling oil of 
turpentine combines very readily with fus')d 
copal; and, in some cases, i t would probably 
be preferable to commence the operation wi th 
it, adding it in successive small quantities. 
Indeed, the whitest copal varnish can only 
be made in this way; for if the drying oil 
have been heated to nearly its boiling point, 
it becomes colored, and darkens the varnish. 

This varnish improves in clearness by 
keeping. Its consistence may be varied by 
varying the proportions of the ingredients 
within moderate limits. Good varnish, ap
plied in summer, should become so dry in 24 
hours that the dust will not stick to it, nor 
receive an impression from the fingers. To 
render it sufficiently dry and hard for polish
ing, it must be subjected for several days to 
the heat of a stove. 
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On June 19th, 1835, Sturdivant & Holmes, 
of Portland, Me., obtained a patent for a ro
tary reaper, which consisted of four scythes 
on a vertical shaft, and made to revolve ho
rizontally. 

On the 17th of August, the same year, a 
patent was obtained by John P. Chandler, of 
Milton, Me., for a rotary reaper, which had 
four scythes attached to the periphery of a 
horizontal revolving wheel. 

On September 18th, the same year, a pat
ent was also granted to Edward Badlam, Jr., 
of Chester, Vt., for a rotary reaper which 
had a number of revolving scythes secured to 
a vertical shaft. There were small anti-fric
tion wheels secured on the underside of the 
cutters, and these ran upon the ground. 
They were kept down by springs, which plan 
enabled them to accommodate' the cut
ters to unevenness of ground, and to raise 
them over knolls. The cut grass or grain 
was received.on fipgers which conducted it 
to a rack. 

All these four patents were for rotary 
reapers, and with the exceptiou'of the last 
were alik(;l in nearly every feature. 

The next patent granted was for a ma
chine, embracing different objects. It was 
granted on the same day as that of Mr. 
Badlam's, to D. Ashmore Peck, of Jeffer
son Co., Tenn., for cutting grain and grass, 
and collecting the seed, and its principle 
is represented in figure 39. 

FIG. 39. 

Rl!lTROSPECTIvJ<:.-The following letter on 
an old American reaping machine throws 
considerable li£ht on the subject ;-

" I see on page 104 some reference to a 
patent blling obtained by Ezra Cope, (my 
father) and T. Hoops, Jr., on a reaping ma
chine, in 1825. 

This was a very efficient machine, but was 
chiefly used for mowing grass, it would cut 
an acre in 30 minutes by the watch, better 
than it possibly could be done by hand. I 
l>8sist�d to build some 25 or 30 of them be
fore I came West, and I much question 
whether, for the purpose of grass cutting, a 
better or more simple machine has or ever 
will be constructed. Two carrying wheels, 
one pair of gear wheels, which drove the 
scythe or circular edge, was all the gearing 
abont it. The two horses walked by the side 
of the cut grass; swath six feet wide, and 
laid uniform, and much resembling the 
feather end of a quill. One of them was 
taken to Gen. Van Rensselaer's farm, Alba
ny, N. Y. 

The claim was for an improvement on the 
Baily machine, which was as cumbersome in 
its structure as the Cincinnati first fire en-
gines. Yours, &C. N. COl'E. 

'rho mas Hoops, Jr., West Chester P.O., 
Chester Co., Pa., has beenusingsaid machine 
for upwards of 25 years. 

........ 
AcornM Kill BuliockM. 

It. 1. Lamborn, of Chester, Pa., lost fifteen 
I bullocks worth a thousand dollars, as it was 

thought from eating acorns; the tonic acid 
of which produced constipation, and a dis
ease resembling dry murrain. Wilted cher
ry leaves, which contain prussic acid, will 
produce the sama effect. 

CeilE-Mix a pint of' molasses with a pint 
of melted lard, and pour it down the animal's 
throat. If the hody is much bloated add an 
enema of soap suds. 

MORAL-This item may cost you a sixpence. 
It may save you-it would have saved }[r. 
Lamborn a thousand dollars.-[N. Y. Tri-

ThiH machine was intended to be driven 
forward like a wheelbarrow, when grass seeds 
were to be collected; but for collecting the 
h d f . h t b i d t bune, Dec. 15th, 18;';4. ea s 0 gram, orses are 0 e emp oye 0 
drive the apparatus, which, in its general [The above needs some explanation. Is 
form, resembles a cart. It is mounted upon the enema to be added to the molasses and 
wheels of such hight as will suit the grain, or lard t What kind of acid is " tonic acid ?" 

grass, the seeds of which are to be collected. We never heard of it before. What kind of 
The heads, as the machine advances, are to tjfect is meant by the prus.,ic acid. Is it the 
be received between a row of lancet-shaped final one-death, or the constipation said to 
knives, T, flat on the top, and bevelled to be produced hy the tonic acid? If the lat
a sharp edge from below. Fingers I, of ter, it is something new in animal chemistry. 
wood or metal, may also project forward, the We are happy to receive light from any 
better to guide the heads to the knive8. source. The cure mentioned above may be 
Above the knives there is a revolving reel, very excellent for the disea8e, but as we can
R, set in motion by bands connected with the not understand the one nor the other clearly, 
running wheels of the carriage; this reel, or from the description presented, we only ask 
open cylinder, carries knives, which come these questions for information. 
nearly into contact with the row of fixed I • • - .. 

knives before spoken of, which cut 011' the Ether and Chlorororm. 

heads of the grain or grass. Since the case of Dr. Beale, in l'hila<lel-

The claim for this machine was for the phia, was decided, the dentists in this city 

hold the have had various meetings, at which every lanceola te knives and fingers to 
grain or clover, to steady it to the action of one tried to explain the common ridiculous 

actions of females under the influence of eththe revolving knives on the reel. The ma-
chine was governed from behind by a rudder, 
and its object was to collect the headH of 
grain and grass, leaving the straw upon the 
ground. 

In the month of December (30th) 1835, 
another patent was granted for a rotary 
reaping machine to Alex. M. Wilson, of 
Rhinebeck, N. Y. This machine was to be 
pushed forward by the horse from behind. 
It carried a horizontal revolving wheel with 
scythes in front, and the cutter wheel had 
rollers under it, so that it could rL�e over 
knolls. 

In February, next year (1�3(j) a patent 
was granted to E. Briggs and G. G. Carpen
ter, of Covington, Ky., for a machine to 
reap, thrash, and clean grain on the field. 
Its cutters were revolving scythes, from 
which the grain was to be carried back to II 
thrashing cylinder, where it was to be sepa
rated from the straw, and cleaned at one con
tinuous operation on the field. We believe 
tha t none of the machines described in this 
chapter arrived at any distinction, and never 
will. In our next we will illustrate Moore 
and Hascal's reaper, which created no small 
amount of trouble in the U. S. Senate last 
winter. 

er and chloroform. It appears to us from 
the proceedings of these meetings that almost 
every one of those who took part in them 
have been guilty of bad manners in adminis
tering ether. 

Salt In Callrornla. 

The editors of the Alta Ualifvmiun have 
seen samples of coarse salt from the San 
Quentin salt mines, one hundred Ilnd fifty 
miles below San Diego. The salt is de
scribed as natural and bright, and possessing 
all the requisite properties for curing beef, 
pork, fish, &C. These, with the works at Los 
Angelos, will in all probability produce 
enough for the consumption of this State, 
which is destined yet to be a heavy exporter 
of salt fish and an extensive curer of pork. 

... � .. 
Conoumptlon or Flonr In London. 

It is roughly estimated that eight hundred 
and twenty-eeven millions, five hundred and 
twenty· seven thousand pounds of flour are 
annually consumed in London. 

4'�I" 
"'Inter Coldo. 

Above all things, says Dr. Culpepper, 
avoid sudden transitions from heat to cold; 
it has been the death of thousands. With 
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the thermometer outside about 17° above 
zero, and stove-dried air in offices and rooms 
at nearly 100°, these words of warning are 
worth repetition. 

------�.�4 ... �.�. __ -
Prize. next Week. 

In our next number we shall announce the 
names of those who have succeeded in gain
ing our cash prizes. 

. ... .. 
In a �hort time the bellows of the great 

organ in Tremont Temple, Boston, it is sta
ted, will be worked by steam. 

.... � .. 
The number of steamboats registered in 

Pittsburgh last year amounted to 61, of an 
average tunnage of 11,156 tuns. This is 
pretty good for a city at the head waters of 
Ohio. 

----__ .. � _ _4. __ -----
LITERARY l't01.'ICEI'. 

THI� SOUTHERN STATE6MA.:i-This is the title of II. DeSt 
wep.kly paper, publibbed tit Prattville. AJa.,-Luckctt 4:. 
Ol'ml'uy 1 jo;ditors and Proprietorl>-tbe tiIst number ot' w bieb 
iii before us. It is intended to be 11 ubetul and entertainiug 
tamily paper, devoted to every �ubject relating to the inter
est of Alabama and tbe Soulh generally. It if'i edited with 
evident ability, and from what we klJOW of ?tlr. Ol'm!lby. 
the people or Alalmma mny rely upO.Q the 'statClo-I1"Hut doillg 
hODor to their State. 

HOUSEHOLD WOltDS-.\ joutusl conducted by Charles 
Dickens. M. tiomewbatcelebrat�d Englit;h writer. The Jallu" 
�fry ����
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work. Jt is alwaYH lively aud interesthlg. Bud is f.lne or 
those magflzinetl which we always read witn profit aud Illea· 
Hure. 

TilE N.A.TIOli.A.L MAGJZINE-Uarltol1 &; Phillip!l-The Jan
uary number contKins a portrait or H. R. �cboolcrart, t:lt!\"
eral illut;trationt; from th1ll Pilgrim's Proglcbs, Relics of the 
Puritans. and a 'frip from St. Petersbur�h to Constantino
ple. 'rhe literary texture of the mugtlzine is aH usual ,-ery 
tine, and a.ttests to the well-earned ability oOIr. Stevens. its 
Editor. 

Dewitt J.:: Davt:!nport. of thit; city. have issued a very neat 
and well-prepared volume elltitled .Illumanity in the City." 
being a series of dibcourses prt:ached by the Rev. E. H. Cha
pin, D. D .• of this CilY. wiJO it; olle of the most eloquent 
men of the times. They are not sectarian. but" humanita
rian,,' and will be widely read by all classeR. We are much 
pleased with bis noble tribute to the inventor: be shows a 
proper appreciation at this ufleful ciasM of our community. 
The first discourse in the book is  a very common-place af
fair, but its lack of point h;fully made up by tbot;e that �uc
ce(';d it. New York City presents a field for mhtiionalY la
bor scarcely surpassed by heathendom in its darkest 8.'ipectll. 

DAILY JOURNA.LS }o'OR 18.'i�I"'ranciij &; Loutrel. No. 77 
lltlidtm Lane. have now ready for sale their usual varieties 
of journals for 1855. 'They are t'X.tremeiy convtmint for re
cording our daily U'an6flctions. The same firm alISO manu
facture tlccount books, etc. 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 
The Tenth Volume of the SciIlNTIrlO A>nnuOAli com· 

menced on the 16th of September. It is an ILLUSTRAT· 
ED PERIODICAL, devoted chieHy to the promulgation 
of information relating to the various Mechanic and 
Ohemic Arts, Industrial Manufactures, Agriculture. Pat
ents, Inventions. Engineering, Millwork, and all inter
esto which the light of PRACTICAL SCIENCE Is ealea-
1& ted to ad vance. 

Its general contents embrace notices of the 
LATEST AND BEST SCIENTIFIC. MECHANICAL. 
CHEMICAL. AND AGRICULTURAL DISCOVERIES. 
-with Editorial comments explaining their application 
uotices of NEW PROCESSES in aU branches of Manu· 
factures; PRACTICAL HINTS on Machinery; lofor· 
mation as to STEAM. and all processes to which it Is ap· 
plicable; also Mining, Millwrighting, Dyeing, and all 
arts involving CHEMICAL SCIENCE; Engineering, 
Architecture; comprehensive SCIENTIFIC MEMOR· 
ANDA : Proceedings of ScientiHc Bodies; Account.! of 
I!:xhibltions,-together with news and information upan 
THOUSANDS OF OTHER jlUBJECTS. 

Reports of U. S. PATENTS granted are alBa pabUahed 
every week. including OFFICIAL COPlES of aU the PA· 
TENT CLAIMS; these Claims are published in the 801· 
entiflc American Jl( .ll)VANCB or ALL OTRD. P'&'PKRS. 

The CoNTRIBUTORS to the SclentlHc American are 
amonl/: the MOST EMINENT sclentlHc and practical 
men of the times. The Editorial Department is unlver. 
sally acknowledged to be conducted with GREAT ABIL· 
ITY, and to be distinguished, not only for the excellence 
and truthfulness of its discussions. but f. the fearless· 
ness with which error is combated and r..- theories are i 
exploded. 

I ; Mechanics, Inventors. Engineers. Chemistl. Manu
racturers, Agriculturist., and PEOPLE IN EVERY PRO· 
FESSION IN LIFE. will Hnd the BoIIINTIrlO A>wu0Alf 
to be of great value In their respective callings. Its 
counsels and suggestions will save them HUNDREDS 
OF DOLLARS annually, besides a.tl'ording them a r.on 
tinual source of knowledge, the experience of which is 
beyond pecuniary estimate. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is pubUshed once a 
week; every number contains eight large quarto pagel. 
rorming annually a complete and splendid volume. U· 
lustratod with SEVERAL HUNDRED ORIGINAL EN. 
GRAVINGS. 

TER1US! TERMS!! TERl'IS! II 
One Copy, for One Year til 

Six Months *1 
Five copies, for Six Months t4 
Ten Copies for Six Months, t8 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months *16 
Fifteen Copies for Twelve Months t22 
TlVenty Copies for Twelve Months 128 

Southern, West<lrn. and Canada Money taken at par 
for Subscriptions. or Post Omce Stamps. taken at their 
par value. Letters should De directed (pd!\t.paid) to 

MU� " CO. 
198 Falton street, New York. 

..... For LIST 01' PI1IZE8 lee EdItorial pal/:e. 
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